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The Village Board is adopting Policy No. 31 for the purpose of outlining management and
operational practices when it comes to Village communications.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Communication between citizens and their government is significantly important to maintain a
highly effective and functioning democratic society. The Village of Shorewood is committed to
improving public access to information about Village government, services, projects and plans
as well as developing a citizenry that is engaged and informed about the community where
they live, work and play.
The Village of Shorewood recognizes it has a diverse audience of stakeholders with varying
needs for information and preferences for different communication avenues. To put it in
perspective, the Village communicates with citizens, visitors, community organizations, Village
employees and officials, property owners, business partners, and other government entities.
The Village communicates news and updates through a myriad of channels: phone, email,
website, face-to-face, newspapers, social media, radio, television, and U.S. postal mail.
Given this complex mix of stakeholders and communication options, it is imperative that a
comprehensive management plan encompassing policies, standards, roles and responsibilities,
and procedures be in place for the organization and the community. This plan provides a clear
framework for all individuals involved to communicate in a clear, accurate and consistent
manner. Without effective policies, there is risk of miscommunication leading to erroneous and
inconsistent messaging, legal problems, failed initiatives and lack of public support or
involvement. Village staff plans on using community surveys and other performance
measurements when implementing communication strategies to evolve and enhance the
communication management plan moving forward.
There are a number of communication methods addressed in this policy, ranging from internal
communication between Village staff and officials to external communication and outreach to
residents and community members. Village staff and officials will be asked to review this policy
upon hiring, appointed or elected and annually thereafter to further comprehend these
standards and utilize this policy as a guide when executing communications for the Village.
Failure to comply with any of the following policies may be subject to discipline, pending the
nature of the infraction.
The following table of contents identifies the items included in the policy.
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CHAPTER 1 – EMAIL
INTRODUCTION
The Village utilizes email to carry out its business functions and communicate messages to
residents, community members, and officials. Email is an effective communication tool that is a
quick way to get the message out and is a great method to retain documents. This section will
clarify the standards and procedures involved with email.
A. ASSIGNING VILLAGE EMAIL ACCOUNTS
1. Regular employees. All regular employees who are employed with the Village for at
least 6 months of the year will be assigned a Village email. Employees employed with
the Village include personnel in the Village Manager’s Office, Finance Department, Clerk
and Customer Service Department, Planning and Development Department, Senior
Resource Center, Department of Public Works, and Police Department. The Library will
be assigned emails through the Milwaukee County Federated Library System. Library
Director will be responsible for sharing email addresses with the Village Manager’s
Office. When a new employee is about to begin employment, the department head and
human resources are responsible for asking the IT Technician to create an email address
and account prior to their start date.
2. Elected and appointed officials. Village Board of Trustees and the Municipal Judge will
be assigned an email account to use when communicating with the public. All volunteer
and appointed officials on boards, committees, and commissions and election
inspectors will be asked to use their personal emails for communications.
B. STANDARD FORMAT OF EMAILS
When a Village email account is created, it should follow the standard format. This includes the
first letter of their first name followed by their last name and @villageofshorewood.org. All
emails sent out externally should also contain a formal greeting, the standard signature and use
Calibri, 11-point black font. Figure 1 demonstrates the standard signature for employees. Any
deviation from this signature template requires Department Head approval.
Figure 1. Standard Signature to include in all external emails
[First and Last Name]

[Position Title]
Village of Shorewood
[Mailing Address]
Shorewood, WI 53211
[Phone Number]
[Fax Number]
Village Website
Sign up for information through the Weekly Manager's Memo.
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C. EMAIL CONTENT AND MESSAGING
1. Email content. Village employees who maintain regular office hours should strive to
provide an initial response to emails within a 24-hour period upon returning to the
office. Email responses should be professional and contain appropriate language and
content. Persons that send emails that contain inappropriate, discriminatory or
disrespectful content will be disciplined according to the Human Resources Manual.
Persons sending emails containing (but not limited to) the following content is deemed
inappropriate and will be subject to discipline according to the Human Resources
manual:
• Derogatory or offensive language
• Pornographic or offensive images
• Spam, chain letters or any other type of unauthorized widespread distribution of
unsolicited mail
• Commercial activities or personal gain
• Partisan politics and activities
• Impersonating another individual or fraudulent communications
• Other messages violating the Village of Shorewood Human Resources Manual
2. Out of office automated message. Village employees who maintain regular office
hours, will be out of the office for longer than 8 hours during regularly scheduled work
hours and are unable to review their email inbox must put up an out of office message
to inform senders of their absence and expected return to the office.
3. Blind copying others in an email. Village staff and officials are discouraged to blind
copy (BCC) others in an email. Reasons staff/officials may blind copy a recipient on an
email message includes:
• Business reasons (i.e. RFP submissions) where there is a financial or competitive
benefit to not sharing all the contacts receiving the email message
• Email distribution group where community members have not given consent to
sharing their personal email address with other members of the group.
4. Village employee emails to elected officials or volunteer committee members. Village
employees sending emails to elected officials or volunteer committee members must
follow the following guidelines.
• If the email is in response to requested information or information involving a
Village issue, the elected officials or committee members on a governing body
and the Village Manager (or staff liaison) shall be copied on the message.
• If the email is not in response to requested information or information involving
a Village issue, Village staff can respond directly to the elected official or
committee member without copying any other individuals.
• If Village staff is hoping to receive a response prior to a meeting, the email
should be sent at least 24 hours prior to the start of the meeting.
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5. Elected official or committee member emails to Village employees. When elected
officials or committee members send emails to Village employees, they must follow the
following guidelines.
• Copy Village Manager (or staff liaison) on the email.
• Do not copy any other board, commission or committee members that would
create a walking quorum or violate open meetings law.
• If official is hoping to receive a response prior to a meeting, the email should be
sent at least 24 hours prior to the start of the meeting.
• Send response from the Village of Shorewood email account.
D. DEACTIVATING AN EMAIL ACCOUNT
When an employee announces their resignation or retirement, the department head and
human resources will request to the IT Technician to forward all of the employee’s emails to
another employee for at least 3 months but no more than one year. Between 3 and 12 months,
the department head must decide when to contact the IT Technician to deactivate the email
account. No employee from the Village can have access to their email account once their
employment concludes. The retiring or resigning employee must post an away message prior
to their departure stating they no longer work for the Village and the appropriate contact
information of Village staff.
E. CHANGING AND RESETTING NETWORK PASSWORDS
Every 60 days, Village employees and officials will be required to change network passwords
automatically through the system. Village employees who are locked out or forgot their
password shall reset it by making a request through their department head who will make the
formal request through the IT Technician. Village elected officials needing to reset their
password shall make the request through the Village Manager’s Office. The Library will work
with MCFLS to change and reset passwords.
F. SUBJECT TO PUBLIC RECORDS AND OPEN MEETINGS LAW
Elected officials and committee members are asked to review the “Village of Shorewood –
Boards, Committees and Commissions Handbook” to learn more about Public Records Law and
Open Meetings Law.
1. Public records law. Public records include every form of information created or kept by
an authority except where a specific exception exists, per Wisconsin Stats. § 19.32(2).
Public records include emails under Wisconsin Stats. § 16.612. The Village will backup
and retain all emails received and sent out. The longevity of the retention of those
emails will be for the duration identified in the Village Code. Emails or other
communication similar in nature (i.e. instant messaging, texting, etc.) submitted through
a personal email address are still identified to be a public record if the content of the
email is Village or public business. In the instance where Village related business are
transmitted through an official’s personal email address, a copy should be forwarded to
a Village staff or official’s email address so that it may be archived.
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2. Open meetings law. When elected officials or committee members begin to share
opinions, as opposed to the passive receipt of information, the inference is raised that
there may be an attempt to seek an agreement outside of a posted meeting. Email
exchanges expressing opinions can create an inadvertent quorum and violate the open
meetings law as described starting with Wisconsin Stats. § 19.81. Electronic
communications should not be used in a manner which will result in deliberations or the
exchange of opinions between the elected officials and committee members. Email as a
communication tool between Village staff and an official is an acceptable and
appropriate use of email. Elected officials and committee members should avoid the
use of “reply,” “reply to all” or “forward” functions when email communications are
transmitted between other members to avoid a walking quorum.
G. PERSONAL USE
Village employees and officials should limit the personal use of Village email. All Village email
accounts are subject to open records requests. Village employees who are utilizing their Village
email accounts for personal use that exceeds acceptable limits and/or impacts their daily work
will be disciplined according to the Human Resources Manual.
H. DISTRIBUTION LISTS
The Village staff liaison will maintain email distribution lists for all boards, committees and
commissions. When a new member is appointed, the distribution list shall be updated prior to
the next meeting. When a member resigns or is replaced, the staff liaison must also update the
distribution list prior to the next meeting. Distribution lists should only be used for Village
business that is relevant to the representative body’s scope.
I. SAFETY AND PRIVACY OF EMAIL
1. Suspicious emails. The Village of Shorewood attempts to provide secure and reliable
email services by following sound information technology practices. From time to time,
Village employees and officials may receive a spam or unfiltered email that the firewall
was not able to block. Village employees and officials must delete these emails
immediately. If a Village employee or official is suspicious of a specific email, it is
strongly encouraged for them to contact the Village Manager’s Office.
2. Confidential emails. The Village of Shorewood is subject to Wisconsin Statutes relating
to public records. Email sent or received by Village representatives are subject to these
laws. A very limited class of communications can qualify as being protected from
production under the public records law. Refer to Wis. Stat. §19.36 and Wis. Stat.
§19.35(1) for more information.
Further, Wisconsin courts have recognized that exemptions to the requirements of the
open meetings law contained in Wis. Stat. § 19.85(1)(c) are also indicative of a policy
favoring protection of a record. Additional protected communications may involve
consideration of dismissal, demotion, licensing, or discipline of a public employee, the
consideration of employment, promotion, or performance evaluation of a public
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employee, deliberations or negotiations whenever a competitive or bargaining reason
apply, deliberating or negotiating unemployment insurance or workers compensation,
considering the advice from the elections commission, and conferring with legal counsel
on active or likely litigation. Keep in mind that the aforementioned list is not
exhaustive, and that certain communications that may be exempt from production
when made could become a public record subject to production when the reason for
confidentiality has passed.
Further, the law favors production of a record if the confidential information contained
therein (such as financial or personally identifiable information) can be redacted. The
use of the word “confidential” in the regarding line or body of an email does not confer
protected status on the communication. Unless otherwise exempted from the public
records law, senders and receivers of Village email should presume that the email are
subject to release upon request, and subject to state retention requirements. Please
consult the Village attorney for any questions related to whether an email is
“confidential” or not, or is otherwise subject to the open records laws.
3. Receiving an email by mistake. At times, a Village employee or official may receive an
email that was not intended to be sent to them and may have personal or confidential
information included. All Village employees and officials are asked to delete these
emails immediately and not forward the contents of the email to any other individual.
In addition, Village employees and officials are expected to inform the sender that their
previous email was sent to the wrong individual.
J. USES OF EMAIL FOR PROJECTS, PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES
Email will mostly be used for internal communications with employees and external
communications with boards, committees, commissions, residents, consultants, stakeholders,
public agencies and other community partners. In addition, email messages will certainly be
used for programs or initiatives that may have their own distribution list such as the Citizens
Academy or task forces that perform ad hoc work.
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CHAPTER 2 – WEBSITE
INTRODUCTION
One of the most time effective ways the Village can communicate a message to the entire
community is through the Village website. The Village website is designed to inform
community members on news, events, policy issues, general procedures and laws, public
processes, contact information, and much more. The Village of Shorewood maintains and
updates its own website regularly to assure the information is accurate. To further educate the
public on community initiatives, the Village also provides hyperlinks and information about
outside agencies and activities. The Library operates and manages their own website. The
following policy identifies the process staff will need to execute to update the website. In
addition, this policy indicates appropriate content to place on the website.
A. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Village Manager’s Office. The Village Manager’s Office is responsible for overseeing all
website activities. This includes (but is not limited to) assigning/deactivating website
user names and passwords, overseeing all website content to assure consistency and
accuracy, updating news topics on front page of website, working with website
contractor on the design and functionality of the website, coordinating frequent
Website Committee meetings to discuss website content, posting employment
opportunities, maintaining a staff intranet page and updating the Village Manager and
other committee pages.
2. Other Village departments. Other Village departments must assign at least one
designee to update their department pages. Content should be reviewed frequently –
at a minimum quarterly. Departments will have discretion as to what content is
appropriate for their page, unless directed otherwise by the Village Manager. Those
departments with staff liaisons to boards, committees and commissions must also post
meeting notices and minutes on the Village calendar as well as update those committee
pages as needed. Some content on the website may incorporate an outside vendor or
agency (i.e. parking, utility payments, property tax bills, etc.); therefore, the department
is responsible for working with that vendor or agency to assure the site or link is
functioning properly.
3. Website Committee. The Website Committee is a group of internal staff that meets
regularly to review content and discuss improvements for the website. The Website
Committee will also interact with the website contractor from time-to-time to either
discuss the design format or a project incorporating a full website refresh.
B. FUNCTIONALITY
To ensure the Village of Shorewood website is professional and effective, the following
functional standards are established:
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1. Domain Name. The domain name for the Village of Shorewood website is
www.villageofshorewood.org. The domain name should be promoted in all public
Village materials (such as but not limited to brochures, press releases, email signatures,
eNewsletters, flyers, etc.). All subsequent pages created on the Village website should
be a friendly and easily recognizable URL if possible.
2. Compliance with Regulations and Accessibility. The Village of Shorewood will comply
with all state and federal regulations when it comes to copyright, trademark and patent
laws as well as ADA accessibility. The Village’s website will include a policy to inform
website visitors of these legal guidelines and the Village’s efforts to comply.
3. Search Capability. When a new webpage is created, employees must include at least
two search phrases with the new page so users and residents can attempt to find the
page through the search engine on the website.
C. WEBSITE CONTENT
Departments are responsible for updating content on their department webpages while staff
liaisons and the Village Manager’s Office are responsible for updating content on all other
pages. Content will be kept current to the fullest extent possible. Staff will regularly delete
content that is obsolete. A citizen-driven perspective shall guide the Village’s web content,
navigation and website design. Village departments must use the CivicPlus content
management system to update the content and create pages unless given authorization by the
Village Manager to use a different system or software. Content should be grammatically
correct, well written and concise. Employees should use the preset font and size standards on
CivicPlus when altering a heading and body for a webpage. Acronyms should be avoided unless
the full name of the program, group or organization is used congruently with the acronym.
Hyperlinks should also contain the preset font, color and size standards. When possible,
employees are also asked to follow the communication and branding standards as presented in
Appendix C of this plan.
The following content is not permitted on the Village website:
• Derogatory or offensive language
• Pornographic or offensive images
• Commercial activities for profit or paid advertising
• Partisan politics and activities
• Private, sensitive, restricted or confidential information
• Religious or faith affiliation
• Private event or activity closed off to the public
D. AGENDAS AND MINUTES FOR BOARDS, COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS
All agenda packets and adopted minutes for all boards, committees and commissions will be
posted on the Village website. It is the goal of Village staff to post agenda packets on the
Village website at least 2 business days prior to the meeting. It is State law for agendas to be
posted prior to 24 hours of the meeting. Agenda packets will be posted online in two locations:
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(1) the Agenda Center where all agendas are posted and (2) on the meeting description under
the Village calendar. Any materials distributed or presented at the meeting should be included
in the Village Board packet online. Once the board, committee or commission adopts the
previous meeting minutes, staff liaisons are expected to post those adopted minutes within 72
hours of the conclusion of the meeting.
E. NEWS AND EVENTS POSTINGS
The Village Manager’s Office will frequently update the front page of the Village website to
incorporate news and event articles. Several of these articles will also be communicated in
other avenues. If a department requests to include an article on the front page of the website
under News and Events, the request must be sent to the Village Manager’s Office. Content on
News and Events must comply with Section C of this policy.
F. UPLOADING DOCUMENTS
Village employees are able to upload PDF documents into the Document Center to link and
reference on other pages of the website. Departments and employees are expected to review
the Document Center once every 12 months to delete any obsolete and no longer relevant
documents. Prior to deleting, staff will assure another record of the document is available to
meet the records retention ordinance in the Village Code. The Website Committee will work
with the Village Manager’s Office to ensure the Document Center is organized and updated. All
items downloaded to the Document Center must comply with Section C of this policy.
G. EMPLOYMENT POSTINGS
The Village will utilize the website to post and advertise open employment opportunities with
the Village of Shorewood. Employment opportunities with other organizations or businesses
are not allowed to be posted on the Village website unless authorized by the Village Manager.
All postings will include a job description, the job advertisement and the Village of Shorewood
employment application. Employment postings are done by the Village Manager’s Office and
will be left on the Village website until the position has been officially filled. Once the position
has been filled, the Village Manager’s Office will remove the employment posting immediately.
I. USE OF IMAGES AND LOGOS
When using any photos, images or logos on Village pages, graphics must be appropriate and
follow the guidelines included in Section C of this policy. Any logos and graphics incorporating
the Village of Shorewood name must be preapproved by the Village Manager’s Office. When
using a photograph taken from someone who is not a Village employee, it is standard
procedure to include a caption with the photo giving that individual credit for the photograph.
If using a logo or photograph from another organization, agency, or person, employees are
expected to ask that organization or agency for permission prior to placing on the website. Any
photo taken of a person under the age of 18 will require the Village to have a parent or
guardian complete a photo release form.
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J. NOTIFY ME
The Village website will have a number of contact lists that residents and community members
can sign up for to receive updates on Village news. Residents and community members are
able to sign up to receive updates either via email or text.
1. Meeting notices and minutes adopted. Residents and community members receive
updates on specific boards, committees and commissions if they sign up for those news
updates. The updates normally entail either a meeting notice that includes the agenda
and meeting materials or the adopted minutes from the previous meeting.
2. Program, project or initiative. When a significant infrastructure project occurs (i.e.
street and alley reconstruction), Village employees will create a special Notify Me
distribution group and ask residents and community members to receive updates on the
specific project. Once the project begins, Village employees will provide weekly or as
needed updates on the project.
3. Alert Center. Village employees regularly will encourage residents and community
members to sign up for the Notify Me list “Village Alerts.” This specific Notify Me
distribution list will be used in the event of an emergency.
K. USES OF WEBSITE FOR PROJECTS, PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES
Section J already identified ways Notify Me will be utilized for Village communication.
Department pages, committee pages, the News and Events section on the front page of the
website and other specially designed webpages will allow for other communications on the
Village website. Links are created to bridge communications between the Village and other
public agencies and community partners. Overall, the community can expect a majority of
projects, programs and initiatives to be communicated on the Village website.
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CHAPTER 3 – LETTERS AND MEMORANDUM
INTRODUCTION
Letters and memorandums are effective communication tools to relay messages out to the
public and outside agencies. The Village wants to assure staff is using a consistent format when
sending out letters to the public and memorandum to governing bodies. The following outlines
the proper procedure and appropriate uses for letters and memorandum.
A. LETTERS
Appendix B demonstrates the appropriate letterhead to use for all letters sent by Village staff.
The Village logo and information should be present on the first page of the letter. The name
and contact information of at least one Village staff person/department must be in the letter.
Letterhead should be used for all outside communication, whether it is for a formal response to
an outside agency, resident, business, stakeholder, etc. It is an expectation for staff to use
professional and proper language when writing a letter. Village staff should include a signature
in all formal letters. When posting a letter in the mail, departments should charge postage to
their department postage accounts with the account codes provided.
B. MEMORANDUM
1. Village Board. Appendix C illustrates the memorandum to use when communicating
information to the Village Board. Content in the memorandum should be professional
and use proper language. Fiscal notes should include total cost, the account(s) to
charge the expense and the budgeted amount. Department heads are encouraged to
have the Finance Director review the fiscal note prior to completion. All memorandums
for the Village Board packet are due by the designated time set by the Village Manager
and Village Clerk.
2. Other Boards, Commissions and Committees. If Village staff is communicating to a
volunteer board, commission or committee through a memorandum, they should use
similar template that at least includes the background, recommended motion, a fiscal
note and attached documents. Village staff preparing a memorandum for a Village
board, commission or committee should contact the staff liaison to inquire when
materials are due for the agenda packet.
3. Interdepartmental. Any memorandum submitted internally to communicate a message
between departments should meet expectations outlined by the Village Manager.
C. USES OF LETTERS AND MEMORANDUM FOR PROJECTS, PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES
Letters will be used for significant projects or newsworthy items that impact community
stakeholder groups and/or residents. The Village will also utilize letters to express policy
positions with other public agencies as well as for annual updates, such as including information
about utility bills or property tax payments. Memorandum will be used for all boards,
commissions, and committees as well as some internal communication.
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CHAPTER 4 – SOCIAL MEDIA
INTRODUCTION
The Village of Shorewood may employ the use of social media tools to more effectively market
the community to individuals and organizations, to ensure the broad distribution of accurate
and timely information regarding relevant Village-related issues, and to promote dialogue
between community members and the Village of Shorewood. Social media may include tools
used for external electronic communications including but limited to blogs, forums, microblogs,
social networks, RSS feeds, video blogs and other future communicative technologies. This
policy will outline what types of social media communications are permitted and individuals
authorized to perform social media communications on behalf of the Village. In addition, the
policy will discuss utilization of social media personally versus professionally.
A. TYPES OF SOCIAL MEDIA USE
The Village of Shorewood permits authorized Village staff to utilize any social media platform
professionally on behalf of the Village as long as it is beneficial for the Village in communicating
with residents about Village news, issues, and other relative topics. Any social media platform
utilized must be updated and maintained routinely. Village staff should discuss any new
platforms with the Village Manager before initiating use.
B. OFFICIAL VILLAGE OF SHOREWOOD SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
The Village of Shorewood is authorizing all social media sites managed by the Village Manager’s
Office, the Police Department, the Library, and the Senior Resource Center as official Village of
Shorewood social media pages. All other pages, despite if they may have Village-related
content, are not recognized as an official Village of Shorewood page and don’t have permission
to use the Village of Shorewood branding or logo unless sharing content directly from an official
Village page or site. It is encouraged for other non-Village social media pages to share Village
content directly from official Village pages or preferably from the Village website.
C. AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL
Under the direction of the Village Manager, designated staff within the Village may have access
to social media tools for the purpose of sending communications, notices, and updates to the
general public. All communications must be consistent with the mission of the Village of
Shorewood and be distributed in accordance with the guidelines outlined in this policy. Only
staff approved by the department head in the Village Manager’s Office, Police Department, the
Library, and the Senior Resource Center may maintain department-specific social media pages
on an as needed based on the mission and services of their department. Such pages shall
comply with all rules, guidelines, and best practices as outlined in this policy. All other
departments wanting to communicate a program, event, or issue through social media should
contact the Village Manager’s Office so it can be posted through the Village’s official social
media pages.
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D. PARAMETERS FOR COMMENTS ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Community members will have the ability to post on Village social media pages. Elected and
volunteer officials will also be able to post as individual community members on Village official
social media pages. All comments made on official Village social media pages should directly
pertain to Village business. Comments or postings containing any of the following
inappropriate forms of content may be subject to unilateral removal and/or restriction by the
Village without prior notice:
• Comments not related to the original topic
• Profane, obscene, or pornographic content and/or language
• Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination including those based on
race, creed, age, religion, gender, national origin, disability, or sexual orientation
• Rude, defamatory or personal attacks
• Threats to any person or organization
• Comments related to a political campaign, candidate or party. The one exception would
be a campaign on a particular legislative issue that is being deliberated on or an official
position has been voted upon by the Village Board.
• Solicitation of commerce, including promotion or advertising of any kind
• Conduct in violation of any federal, state, or local law or encouragement of illegal
activity
• Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public
• Content that violates a legal ownership interest, such as a copyright, of any party
The above parameters should be clearly posted on any official Village social media platform.
Authorized Village personnel should document comments before removing from the page.
Once the comment is removed, authorized Village personnel should contact the offending party
to inform them the reason for their post being removed and remind them of the social media
parameters listed on the social media platform. Community members frequently violating
these parameters should be reported to the Village Manager’s Office. The same parameters
should be adhered by authorized Village staff posting on an official Village social media page as
a Village representative.
E. GUIDELINES FOR OFFICIAL VILLAGE SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
Below are the guidelines that should be followed by all authorized employees responsible for
maintaining Village official social media pages.
•
•
•
•
•

Social media is a way to capture casual observers. Include stories that appeal to diverse
audiences. People want news that directly affects them.
Make an attempt to use multiple social media platforms to communicate your message.
Mix it up. Try to include a variety of links, pictures, and sharing of other stories. This
will increase the number of people who see your posts.
Try to make your posts short and to-the-point.
Use pictures and videos whenever possible. Any photographs of children under 18
should receive parent consent prior to posting the photograph.
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•
•

•
•
•

Monitor and post frequently with fresh content. It is recommended to post at least 3-5
social media messages per week.
Take caution in engaging with negative comments directly on the public page. Instead,
privately message the resident with an email address or phone number to a department
head or the Village Manager for a follow up discussion via phone or in person.
Remember to document any posts that violate the parameters in section D with the
Village Manager’s Office and meet the Village’s record retention ordinance.
Respond to user questions within 24 hours of receiving them during normal business
hours, when practical.
Have more than one person trained to use your social media pages.
Authorized departments who have their own social media pages should complete
operating procedures to train other employees and document the process.

H. RECORDS RETENTION AND OPEN RECORDS LAW
Any information posted on an official Village social media page is subject to open records laws.
As a result, the Village asks all authorized Village staff members to not delete any posts made
on the site without making a copy and documenting the post. Social media sites operated by
authorized Village staff must post the following statement as part of the page: “Posts and
comments on this page are subject to the Wisconsin Public Records Law and may be disclosed
to third parties.”
There hasn’t been a great amount of open records law litigation when it comes to municipal
employees and officials using social media on personal accounts and still discussing municipal
business. As a result, Village staff and officials are encouraged to proceed with caution when
making statements on personal and social pages related to Village business. Pages or social
media profiles containing language that identifies an individual to be an elected official or
Village representative may qualify content to be open records to the public if requested. Posts
on personal and social pages may still be requested and litigated to see if those posts are
subject to open records law. It is strongly encouraged to not delete any posts or messages on
personal or social pages if making any statements related to Village business for the above
reasons. A full discussion of what constitutes a public record can be found in the Wisconsin
Public Records Law Compliance Guide.
F. EMPLOYEE PERSONAL USE GUIDELINES
Village employees should avoid personal use of social media during work hours so as not to
interfere with work commitments or productivity. Here are some general guidelines for
employees when using social media on their personal time:
•

Personal accounts of employees should possess the following disclaimer if any views
shared on the personal account relate to the Village of Shorewood. “The following
views expressed on this account are my personal opinions and do not represent the
views of the Village of Shorewood.” Expressing different opinions from the Village’s
official view is completely acceptable as long as the disclaimer is present and the
comments are stated in a respectful manner following the other guidelines in this policy.
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

When posting on your personal account, be respectful to the Village, other employees,
customers, partners, and residents.
Social media activities should not interfere with work commitments.
Your online presence reflects on the Village. Be aware that your actions captured via
images, posts, or comments can reflect on the Village and your department.
Do not reference or cite Village employees without their expressed consent unless
sharing content directly from an official Village page/website or listing a department
head/customer service as a direct contact for more information on a particular Village
service or issue.
Village logos and trademarks may not be used without written consent unless sharing
content directly from an official Village page or site.
No post should include anything that could negatively affect the safety of residents or
Village employees or negatively impact an ongoing investigation.
If you choose to identify yourself as an employee or representative of the Village of
Shorewood on the social media page, it is an expectation to maintain a positive online
image and conduct yourself professionally that is consistent with the Village’s goals and
objectives.
Pages or social media profiles containing language that identifies an individual to be an
employee may qualify content to be open records to the public pending the request and
future litigation.

G. ELECTED/ VOLUNTEER OFFICIAL PERSONAL USE GUIDELINES
Here are some general guidelines for elected and volunteer officials when using social media:
• Personal accounts of elected officials should possess the following disclaimer if any
views shared on the personal account related to the Village of Shorewood. “These are
my personal views as an elected official and may not represent the official view of the
Village of Shorewood and/or the Village Board. Expressing different opinions from the
Village’s official view is completely acceptable as long as the disclaimer is present and
the comments are stated in a respectful manner following the other guidelines in this
policy.
• Your online presence reflects on the Village. Be respectful and aware that your actions
captured via images, posts, or comments can reflect on the Village.
• Do not reference or cite Village employees without their expressed consent unless
sharing content directly from an official Village page/website or listing a department
head/customer service as a direct contact for more information on a particular Village
service or issue.
• Village logos and trademarks may not be used without written consent unless sharing
content directly from an official Village page or site.
• Pages or social media profiles containing language that identifies an individual to be an
elected official or Village representative may qualify content to be open records to the
public pending the request and future litigation.
• If an elected or volunteer official chooses to post information related to the Village, it is
strongly encouraged for the official to consult with the Village Manager and/or the
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appropriate department head before doing so. Village staff is here to help provide
consistent information that can be used for social media postings.
Elected or volunteer officials may use social media pages to promote events or update
constituents on Village news and issues. When starting a page or engaging on social media, it is
important for an elected official to talk with the Village Manager when doing so to understand
any public records and open meetings law implications.
Per Wis. Stat. §19.33(1), “An elected official is the legal custodian of his or her records and the
records of his or her office…” Under Chapter 138-3 of the Village Code, the Village Clerk has
been designated as “the legal custodian for the Village Board and for any committees,
commissions, boards, or other authorities created by ordinance or resolution of the Village
Board.” The clerk maintains “records” such as agendas, board packets, communications,
ordinances, minutes, and other like documents on behalf of the Board. However, the Clerk
does not monitor elected officials own social media sites, posts, etc. The Wisconsin Attorney
General has issued an opinion that posts related to government business by an elected official
on a closed web site more likely than not constitute a public record. If there is an open records
request to an elected official for their own social media post, the clerk will work in conjunction
with the official and the Village Attorney to determine whether any responsive “record” exists,
and whether it should be produced.
Elected officials commenting on other pages/comments related to Village business that
pertains to their board or committee on social media forums directly with other elected officials
that serve on their governing board constituting a walking quorum and violating open meetings
law is prohibited. Any page created by an elected official for campaign or communication
purposes with constituents is not an official Village social media page.
A volunteer committee should communicate posts through the Village of Shorewood official
social media pages. Posts made by a volunteer committee member on other social media
pages should be first discussed by the volunteer committee before doing so if representing the
committee. Volunteer committee members commenting on other committee pages/comments
related to Village business that pertains to their board or committee on social media forums
with other committee members that serve on their governing board constituting a walking
quorum and violating open meetings law is prohibited.
The Wisconsin Department of Justice defines a walking quorum as a series of gatherings among
separate groups of members of a governmental body, each less than quorum size, who agree to
act uniformly in sufficient number to reach a quorum.
Any officials who serve on a board or committee who have a quasi-judicial issue upcoming as
future business shouldn’t post any opinions about the issue on social media until after the vote
so that the issue goes through the necessary due process. Officials should contact their Village
staff to learn more about what issues constitute as a quasi-judicial issue.
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I. REPORTING SOCIAL MEDIA VIOLATIONS AND CONCERNS
Any violations or concerns by authorized Village personnel or any volunteer officials should be
reported to the Village Manager. In the case the Village Manager or the Library Director
violates the outlined parameters, it should be reported to the Village President or Library Board
Chair. Once the incident is reported, the Village official should handle the matter based on
actions outlined in the Human Resources Manual or in the Village Code.
Violations or concerns about elected officials should be addressed with the Village President. In
the case the Village President violates the outlined parameters, it should be reported to the
Public Safety Chair.
Specific violations may need consultation with the Village Attorney through the Village
Manager, the League of Wisconsin Municipalities, and/or the Wisconsin Ethics Commission.
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CHAPTER 5 – COMMUNICATIONS IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS
INTRODUCTION
The Village has a number of facilities that are open to the public. As a result, there are a
number of opportunities for the Village to communicate news and events. Examples of
communications include but not limited to flyers, posters, displays, electronic messaging, signs,
boards, brochures, pamphlets, public job postings, newsletters, and newspapers. This policy
will identify the expectations, parameters, and protocol for placing displays and other
communication tools in the publicly accessible areas in Village buildings.
A. DEFINITION FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Facilities owned by the Village and open to the public include Village Hall (3930 N. Murray
Ave.), Village Center (3920 N. Murray Ave.), the Police Department building (4057 N. Wilson
Dr.), and the Department of Public Works building (3801 N. Morris Blvd.). Locations that may
contain communication to the general public including (but not limited to) the customer service
desk, lobby areas, electronic information board, display racks, community calendars, posting
boards for public notices, and public announcement boards. While all these locations may have
communication available for the public, the only locations available for the public to post their
own communications are the public announcement boards. See Figure 3 for more details on
locations and additional information.
B. PROTOCOL FOR POSTING COMMUNICATIONS
1. General public. A member of the public or an outside organization will only be able
to post communication content at the public announcement boards. The public
does not need permission to post on the public announcement boards in the Village
Center. All content for the public announcement board in Village Hall must be
approved and posted by the Customer Services Manager or designee. The individual
or organization shall be responsible for monitoring their content and removing when
appropriate in Village Center. Public announcement boards are available in Village
Hall and Village Center. Content posted in the upper level of Village Center is
managed by the Library and must follow their communication policies. There are no
areas available for the public to post at the Public Works or Police buildings. No
public content shall be posted for more than 30 days.
2. Village staff. Village staff requesting to post communications in publicly accessible
areas of the building must have permission from a Village department head unless
the area is posted on a public announcement board. Village volunteer committees,
which includes any Village Board or President appointed committees including the
Business Improvement District, must work through a Village staff liaison when
posting content in public buildings. Any communication posted at the customer
service desk or any lobby/atrium area in Village Hall must consult the Customer
Service Manager before doing so. Any communication posted in the Public Works
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building must consult the DPW Director before doing so. Any communication
posted in the Police Department building must consult the Police Chief before doing
so. Any communication posted in designated public spaces (Library, Senior Resource
Center, North Shore Health Department) in the Village Center must consult the
appropriate department before doing so. Content posted in the upper level of
Village Center is managed by the Library and must follow their communication
policies when posting. Any content that will be on an upcoming election ballot must
come from the Village Clerk.
C. APPROVAL CRITERIA
The general public must adhere to the following criteria when posting on the public boards.
Village staff must also meet this criteria when posting communications in public buildings.
Communication should not contain any of the following content:
• Profane, obscene, or pornographic content and/or language
• Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination including those based on
race, creed, age, religion, gender, gender identity, immigration status, national origin,
disability, or sexual orientation
• Rude, defamatory or personal attacks
• Threats to any person or organization
• No materials related to a political campaign, candidate or party. Specifically, any
materials elections-related can only be produced and posted by the Village Clerk.
• Solicitation of commerce, including promotion or advertising of any kind. Any
fundraising efforts by a business that are directly going back to the community or in
honor of a Shorewood resident(s) will be allowed as long as it is open to the general
public.
• Conduct in violation of any federal, state, or local law or encouragement of illegal
activity
• Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public
• Content that violates a legal ownership interest, such as a copyright, of any party
Communication must be civic, cultural, educational, and/or recreational in nature. Content
shall appear professional and not wrinkled or torn. Communications should not impede on an
individual’s ability to walk through the public space or make a space inaccessible. There shall
be no other communication content at public meeting notice boards besides the public meeting
notices posted. Due to space limitations, preference will be given to Village of Shorewood
events and communications ahead of any other organizations or taxing jurisdictions.
Shorewood public organizations and Shorewood non-profit organizations will also have
preference over other businesses and non-Shorewood organizations.
D. ELECTRONIC INFORMATION BOARD
There is an electronic information board in the lobby of Village Center donated by the
Shorewood Men’s Club. The Village and Library staff collaborate on a weekly basis to update
the information. All content placed on the electronic information board must adhere to the
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criteria outlined in section C. Village and Library content will be given first preference. If space
is still available, preference will then be given to other Shorewood public organizations and
Shorewood non-profit organizations.
E. REMOVING COMMUNICATIONS
The Village reserves the right to remove communications if limited by space, not approved by
the proper protocol, damaged, no longer relevant, size, or any other reasons. Village staff
posting a display, poster, or another communication tool is responsible for taking it down as
soon as reasonably possible after the information is no longer relevant. While the Customer
Services Manager will be the main person responsible for monitoring the public announcement
boards and removing any irrelevant, outdated, or non-compliant content in Village Hall, any
department head will have the ability to remove content if appropriate. The Library Director or
designee shall be responsible for monitoring any public announcement boards and removing
any irrelevant, outdated, or non-compliant content on the upper floor of Village Center. The
Senior Resource Center Coordinator shall be responsible for monitoring the public
announcement board and removing any irrelevant, outdated, or non-compliant content on the
lower floor of Village Center. Parties or individuals posting the materials should include a date
on the back of the communication when it should be taken down. It is that individual’s
responsibility to monitor their communication regularly.
Figure 3. Current Village Center and Village Hall Communication Areas
Figure 3-A. Library display communications near entrance doors. There are two and managed
by the Library. These are closed to the public to post.
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Figure 3-B. This is the Village Center upper level announcement board. Content is submitted to
the Library and it is determined whether the materials meet their criteria for posting. Open to
the public as long as it meets their criteria.

Figure 3-C. Library brochures and flyers located in the upper level of Village Center. These are
managed by the Library and closed to the public to post.
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Figure 3-D. The Library posts some of their policies as well as other postings here in the upper
level of Village Center. Library manages this space and this is closed to the public for posting.

Figure 3-E. Village and Library post job opportunities here in the Village Center upper level
lobby. Library helps to manage this space and is closed to the public for posting.
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Figure 3-F. Brochures and flyers outside the North Shore Health Department offices in the
lower level of Village Center. This space is managed by the North Shore Health Department and
closed to the public for posting.

Figure 3-G. Brochures and flyers outside of the Senior Resource Center in the lower level of
Village Center. This space is managed by the Senior Resource Center and closed to the public
for posting.
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Figure 3-H. This is the public announcement board in the Village Center lower level near the
doors outside of Murray Avenue. The public currently is available to post here. Public meeting
notices are on the left-hand side. The Senior Resource Center typically manages this area.

Figure 3-I and 3-J. The board on the left is adjacent to the customer service desk on the first
floor of Village Hall. Information is only about meeting times are posted on this board. This is
closed the public for posting. The board on the right can be seen as you walk through the
entrance doors facing the Village Hall parking lot. Information is only about meeting times and
notices posted on this board. The Clerk and Customer Service Department manages both
boards. This is also closed to the public for posting.
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Figure 3-K. These brochures and plans are adjacent of the customer service desk on the first
floor of Village Hall. It is managed by the Clerk and Customer Service Department. This area is
not open to the public for posting.

Figure 3-L. This board posts agenda meeting and notices. It is located outside of Village Hall
front entrance doors facing Murray Avenue. The Clerk and Customer Service Department
manages this board. It is closed to the public for posting.
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CHAPTER 6 – TELEPHONE AND FAX
INTRODUCTION
The Village of Shorewood strives to provide consistent and professional customer service when
utilizing the phone and fax for communication. The purpose of this policy is to outline
expectations and restrictions when using phone, fax or voicemail. This policy addresses how
Village staff utilizes the phone, fax and voicemail for day-to-day operations.
A. CUSTOMER SERVICE STANDARDS INVOLVING THE TELEPHONE
Many of the people who rely upon us rarely interact with staff face-to-face. To them, the
Village is a voice over the telephone, and therefore, courtesy and tact should be used. A
friendly voice, clear speech and identifying yourself to the caller go a long way toward
maintaining good relationships with those whom we serve. Village employees are expected to
use good judgment in addressing concerns.
1. Answering or initiating a call. When a Village employee answers the phone, they are
asked to start the call with the following response: “Village of Shorewood,
[Department], this is [First Name], how can I help you?” It is the goal for Village staff to
do its best to provide as much information as possible before ending the call or
forwarding the call to another employee. When ending a call, all employees should ask
the caller “Is there anything else I can assist you with?”
2. Forwarding or transferring a phone call. The employee answering a call should do its
best effort to address as much of the requested information as possible. If some
questions still remain and the employee is unable to provide any new information, the
employee should follow these steps:
• Ask the caller if you can forward them to another Village employee.
• If the caller agrees for you to forward the call, ask to put them on hold for a brief
moment.
• Use the function on the telephone to call the employee you plan on forwarding
the call to. If you get in touch with them, ask the employee if they have time to
take the phone call and provide a brief summary as to why the person is calling.
• After talking with the other employee, return back to the caller. If the other
employee is available and agrees to take the call, inform the caller that you will
be transferring them now. If the other employee is not available or did not want
to take the call, ask the caller if they would like to be forwarded to the other
employee’s voicemail.
• Thank the caller and wish them goodbye before transferring or ending the call.
3. Placing calls on hold. If an employee encounters a situation that they need to place the
caller on hold, first ask the caller if you can do so. If agreed upon, employees are asked
to not keep a caller on hold for more than 60 seconds. If more time is needed, an
employee should ask the caller to return their call once more information is gathered.
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4. Using voicemail and returning calls. When an employee with routine office hours is out
of the office for more than 8 hours and is not able to check their voicemail for that
duration, the employee must change their voicemail greeting to state they are out of
the office, the day they plan on returning, and another telephone number the caller can
contact if they need immediate assistance. Once the employee returns to the office,
they must return phone calls within a 24 hour period.
5. Taking a message for another employee. Employees are asked to provide an
opportunity for the caller to leave a message if not all their information was answered
or if the caller is trying to contact another employee. Messages should include the date
and time of the call, the first and last name of the caller, the name of the company or
association they are with (if applicable), a complete telephone number that includes an
area code or extension (if applicable), and a brief reason for the call. Messages should
be forwarded to the employee as soon as possible.
6. Limit personal use on the phone. Employees must limit their personal use on the work
telephone. Any excessive personal use on any telephone during work hours, especially
if it interferes with their daily responsibilities and ability to provide customer service to
others. Those that excessively use the telephone for personal calls during work hours
will be disciplined accordingly based on the Human Resources manual.
7. Program management of land line telephones. The Clerk and Customer Service
Department will manage the setup of new land line telephones for Village Hall, the
Senior Resource Center and the Department of Public Works. The Police Department
and Shorewood Library will manage their own land line telephones. Any questions
about land line telephones should be directed to the Customer Service Manager and/or
the appropriate department head.
B. VILLAGE OWNED CELLULAR PHONES
To facilitate accomplishment of the Village’s operational objectives, the Village may at its
discretion enter into contracts with cellular telephone service providers. During the period
when one or more of these contracts is in force, the Village will only purchase cellular
telephones or cellular telephone service agreements for employee use on the basis of these
contracts, unless a specific exception is granted by the Village Manager.
1. Eligibility and approval. Cellular telephones and services may be provided to certain
Village employees to conduct activities related to their employment that either cannot
be conducted on a land-line telephone or for which it would be inefficient to use a landline telephone. Department heads, DPW foremen and staff who have on-call
responsibilities, Police Department personnel, and other staff who may have special oncall duties may request for a work cellular phone. The request must be approved by the
employee’s department head and the Village Manager. Any reimbursement amounts
for personal cellular phones is covered in the Human Resources manual or agreed upon
based on a contractual agreement.
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2. Restrictions when using a cellular phone. Employees should not use cellular phones for
business purposes while operating a vehicle. An employee who needs to make a
business call while driving must locate to a lawfully designated area. Employees may
use hands-free devises while driving but only in emergency situations. The Village
discourages the use of a cellular phone when a land-line phone is accessible. Phones
should be carried and turned on at all times. However, employees are asked to silence
phones during staff meetings except for emergency personnel. Sworn police staff may
be required to use the squad’s cellular phone for Police business. These officers will
exercise extreme caution if the cellular phone is in use while operating a Police vehicle.
Whenever practical, officers will lawfully park the vehicle while engaging in cellular
phone conversations.
3. Cellular accessory purchases and property of the Village. All cellular telephones
distributed to staff members are the property of the Village. Cellular telephones will be
returned to the Village if the employee discontinues employment at the Village.
Employees may request to purchase cellular phone accessories from Village funds as
long as such accessories enhance the employee’s ability to respond to emergency
situations and the purchase is approved by the department and/or Village Manager.
The Village will not pay for installation of permanent hands-free kits in employee’s
automobiles. Devices damaged in the course of business should be brought to the
employee’s department head, who will contact the vendor for replacement or repair.
Devices lost or stolen should be immediately reported to the employee’s department
head, who will then contact the Shorewood Police Department and the Village
Manager’s Office to cancel the service.
4. Cellular Telephone Program Management. The Village Manager or designee shall
manage the relationship with cellular providers. The Village Manager or designee will
place all orders for cellular telephones and services with the contracted vendor and take
delivery of the equipment. The Village Manager or designee will contact the employee
who ordered the equipment when it arrives and provide necessary training. The Village
Manager or designee will monitor plans, overall usage and suggest changes in service
agreements to provide the most convenient and economical plan.
C. STANDARDS FOR USING FAX
Village employees should inform administrative support and customer service staff when they
anticipate receiving a fax. Confidential faxes sent out by employees should include a cover
letter on top of the fax contents. Village employees are encouraged to wait a few seconds
before the fax goes through to ensure it is properly sent.
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CHAPTER 7 – STAKEHOLDERS
INTRODUCTION
Sometimes one of the most effective ways to get the news out about a particular program or
initiative is to reach out to stakeholders. Stakeholders can be defined as residents, businesses
or community groups that have some impact or interest in a particular program, initiative,
policy decision, project, etc. It is always a best practice to reach out to stakeholders when
developing, modifying, approving, or removing a program, initiative, policy, or project to allow
them to provide a perspective that may or may not have been expressed during the process. In
addition, reaching out to stakeholders acts as a good courtesy and can help improve upon a
relationship with stakeholders when collaborating on other items. This policy outlines when
and how Village staff should incorporate stakeholders in the communication process.
A. CONTACTING STAKEHOLDERS FOR AGENDA ITEMS
There are several board, commission and committee agenda items that impact stakeholders. If
there is action that has a direct impact on property owners, Village staff should make an
attempt to contact the individual(s) directly either by email, letter or telephone and invite them
to attend the upcoming meeting prior to the agenda being finalized. This type of
communication will be required if there is a direct impact on 20 property owners, other
stakeholder groups, or less. If businesses are involved in the decision, not only should Village
staff contact the businesses directly, but staff should also contact the Shorewood Business
Improvement District Executive Director so that additional outreach can be done with the
businesses. If more than 20 property owners and other stakeholder groups are impacted,
Village staff should complete a communication and project management plan, as outlined in
the example in Appendix D, to specify the communication methods to be used and which
stakeholders will be engaged in the communication process. If stakeholders have not been
properly communicated with prior to the board, commission, or committee meeting, then the
governing body has the ability to defer the item to the next meeting to allow staff more time to
contact the appropriate stakeholders.
B. CONTACTING STAKEHOLDERS FOR OTHER PROGRAMS, PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES
Village staff will utilize other forms of communication when contacting stakeholders on other
programs, projects and initiatives. As stated, for complex communication topics or when
projects incorporate more than 20 property owners and other stakeholder groups, the different
stakeholders will be listed out in the communication and project management plan. Figure 2
identifies examples of stakeholders the Village will contact or work with collaboratively.
Figure 2. List of Potential Village of Shorewood Stakeholders
Residents
Shorewood School District
Shorewood Men’s Club

Local & regional businesses
Shorewood Business
Improvement District
Shorewood Woman’s Club
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Shorewood Public Library

North Shore Fire/Rescue

Local Faith Chapters

Surfrider Foundation

Shorewood Connects
Friends of Estabrook Park

Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District (MMSD)
Intergovernmental
Cooperation Council (ICC)

Urban Milwaukee

Milwaukee Riverkeeper

Shorewood Waters Project

School PTO groups

Wisconsin Bike Federation
Milwaukee Area Domestic
Animal Control Commission

State departments and
agencies
Friends of Shorewood Public
Library

North Shore Health
Department
Community Development
Authority (CDA)
SE WI Regional Planning
Commission (SEWRPC)
Public Policy Forum
Lake Bluff and Atwater School
Ice Rink Captains
Athletic, arts, theater, and
extracurricular youth groups
Milwaukee River
Revitalization Foundation
University of Wisconsin –
Milwaukee

C. MANAGE LIST OF CONTACTS FOR STAKEHOLDER GROUPS
Department heads or appropriate Village staff who work with stakeholders will be asked to
maintain a list of contacts for the different stakeholder groups they interact with in the
Shorewood community. When an employee resigns, retirees, or terminates employment with
the Village, that employee must pass along the list of contacts so those contacts are readily
available for the incoming employee. It is up to each department on how to maintain the list of
contacts for the numerous stakeholder groups.
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CHAPTER 8 – MANAGER’S MEMO WEEKLY ENEWSLETTER
INTRODUCTION
One type of communication the Village of Shorewood coordinates on a weekly basis is the
Village Manager’s Memo. The Village Manager’s Memo is a weekly e-newsletter that is sent
out via email. The e-newsletter incorporates news and announcements prevalent to the
Shorewood community. The following policy outlines procedures on the articles included in the
e-newsletter and the process to produce the e-newsletter.
A. SIGN-UP FOR THE MANAGER’S MEMO
There are locations on the Village website and in Village staff’s email signatures to sign-up for
the Village’s manager’s memo. When the Village coordinates public meetings or attends public
events, it is encouraged for staff to provide a Manager’s Memo sign-up sheet for community
members.
B. REQUESTING ARTICLES TO BE INCLUDED IN THE MANAGER’S MEMO
The Village of Shorewood will include several articles in the manager’s memo that impacts
residents and announces updates in regards to Village operational services. Additionally, the
Village will accept article ideas from other stakeholders and community groups to promote
their events and announcements. All article submissions must be sent to the Village Manager’s
Office and need to be approved by the Village Manager or his/her designee. In order for the
Village to include the article idea in the e-newsletter, it must meet the following parameters:
1. The article must have some interest or impact for Shorewood residents.
2. If promoting an event, it must be open to the public.
3. The article can’t be included in the manager’s memo for more than three issues.
4. The article can’t exceed more than 300 words.
5. Religious and faith organizations are allowed to provide article submissions only if the
message promotes an event that doesn’t affiliate with a religious or faith message.
6. Elected officials are allowed to provide article submissions only if the message promotes
an event that doesn’t affiliate with fundraising, campaigning or partisan politics
activities.
7. No derogatory, offensive or disrespectful content.
8. No pornographic or offensive images.
9. No commercial activities for profit or paid advertising.
10. No private, sensitive, restricted or confidential information.
11. No content promoting illegal activities.
12. Group must be a certified business, non-profit, or organization. If not, the Village
Manager reserves the discretion to decide whether a group or resident(s) will be
allowed to include content in Manager’s Memo.
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C. PROCESS FOR COMPLETING THE MANAGER’S MEMO
The Village Manager’s Office will do its best to follow the below timeline and process when
completing the manager’s memo. Other circumstances such as addressing time sensitive
issues, holidays, and personnel availability may slightly alter the timeline in a given week.
1. Assistant Village Manager sends email Tuesday morning to staff and key stakeholders
asking for article ideas.
2. Article ideas due to the Assistant Village Manager by noon on Wednesday.
3. Assistant Village Manager completes manager’s memo draft by Wednesday afternoon
and sends draft out to staff and key stakeholders to review.
4. Staff and key stakeholders submit any revisions to articles by noon on Thursday.
5. Assistant Village Manager makes final edits and emails out manager’s memo by
Thursday afternoon.
6. Articles used in the manager’s memo are posted through other communication
methods (website, message board, social media, etc.) the following days.
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